2017/18 Tours
(Please note: We’re always adding new tours. Please check back often.)
A (*) next to the price indicates that a meal or meals are included.
An (A) next to a price if for Adults and (C) next to a price is for Children usually 12 and under.
Tours marked with * include meal(s).

Departing From: North Adams, Adams, Pittsfield, and Lee Massachusetts
(unless otherwise indicated)

NOVEMBER TOURS
Date:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Boston Christmas Festival
$79
Saturday, November 4, 2017
Join
us
for
a
wonderful
trip
to
Boston!
A
festival
that
features over
300 of America’s finest craft artists at the Seaport World Trade Center. Marvel at holiday
decorations, a Gingerbread House competition, handcrafted gifts, jewelry and so
much more! Optional: Boston Have It Your Way! $59

Atlantic City
$299 p/p do
November 5-7, 2017
Join your friends at First Choice Tours on a luxury Travel Kuz coach for a fun-filled trip to Atlantic
City. There is no better place to unpack your suitcase. Enjoy the sandy beach, stroll the beautiful
boardwalk, shop at the Outlets, visit the many casinos on the boardwalk, take the Jitney out to the
Marina and so much more!! The day will be filled with anticipation as we journey to Atlantic City’s
Bally’s Hotel located at the famed intersection of Park Place and The Boardwalk, Bally's Atlantic
City Hotel and Casino is the ideal place to be on the beautiful boardwalk! Bally’s is the premiere
Atlantic City hotel and casino destination for non-stop action and fun! The bonus is the following:
$50 Slot Play, Caesars Dinner Buffet, $20 Food Credit! Lee Departure ONLY!

New York City Have It Your Way
$64
Saturday, November 11, 2017
Spend the day in the Big Apple at your leisure. Take in a museum, enjoy lunch at one of the many
fine NYC eateries, visit famous landmarks, shop, or take in a Broadway Show. We can get great
tickets for you to a Broadway Show of your choice. Call for pricing!

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

Radio City Christmas Spectacular
$179
Saturday, November 11, 2017
The holidays are always magical when you include The Radio City Christmas Spectacular. Once
again your friends from First Choice Tours are headed to NYC to experience the Radio City
Christmas Spectacular. This one-of-a-kind celebration is a great way to share some quality time
with friends and family. The beautiful Radio City Music Hall will be all decked out, and the
Rockettes will shine like never before! Watch the snow fall and fireworks light up the stage! 5:00pm
Showtime.

Wrentham Outlets Shopping
$59
Saturday, November 18, 2017
We’re headed out for some holiday shopping at the Wrentham Premium Outlets. Stroll through
this New England-style village, and one of the country's most popular outlet shopping
destinations. Enjoy spending the day discovering today's most popular designer labels and leading
brands. Choose from 170 designer outlets, all offering savings of 25-65% every day! This day
trip will make holiday shopping fun!

Turning Stone Casino
$339 p/p do*
November 28-30, 2017
Join us for a fun-filled action-packed trip to Turning Stone Resort Casino! This is a world-class
destination featuring a full service resort and casino. It showcases fabulous food, luxurious
accommodations, live entertainment, spa services, and gaming. This fun playground offers roundthe-clock gaming excitement! Great Bonus Package! Optional: Why not take a little break, and
enjoy some Christmas Cheer! November 29th Christmas Cheer Luncheon Show at Twin Ponds Golf &
Country Club featuring Vincent Talarico. You don’t want me miss this. Reserve early, seats are limited.
Call for full details. Add’l $55 p/p.
Lee Departure ONLY!

DECEMBER TOURS

Dates:
Features:

Date:
Features:

A Pennsylvania Holiday and The Miracle of Christmas
$519 p/p do*
December 1-3, 2017
Includes 2 night’s accommodations, 2 warm continental breakfasts, a plated dinner at the
Greenfield Inn, and a Family Style Dinner at the Hometown Kitchen. Go back in time and witness
the greatest birth in history when Miracle of Christmas returns to Lancaster County in 2017. Come
experience the Miracle of Christmas at the Sight & Sound Theater. Be surrounded by the bustling
village of Bethlehem as camels, horses, donkeys and villagers pass by. Be transported to the
hillside where legions of angels descend upon the shepherds to proclaim, "The Savior is born!"
Come early and enjoy our on-site Christmas festivities and seasonal treats! We visit the
wonderful American Music Theater for an afternoon performance of “Home for the Holidays. On
th
day three we visit the PA Christmas & Gift Show, celebrating their 34 anniversary. This trip will be
sure to put you in the mood to celebrate the holidays. Lee Departure ONLY!

New York City Have It Your Way
$64
Saturday, December 2, 2017
Experience the Big Apple in all of its holiday splendor. Take in a museum, enjoy lunch at one of
the many fine NYC eateries, visit famous landmarks, do some holiday shopping, or take in a
Broadway Show. We can get great tickets for you to a Broadway Show of your choice. Call for
pricing!

Dates:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Dover Downs Casino Resort
$389 p/p do*
December 6-8, 2017
When people think of a great hotel and casino, of course they think of gaming. No casino is
complete without the pulse pounding action of blackjack, roulette and craps. However, a great hotel
and casino also means great entertainment away from the tables, and when it comes to great
entertainment in Delaware, you will find Dover Downs Hotel & Casino is a tough act to follow. When
it is time to take a break from your favorite table game or handicapping the horse racing action,
enjoy a great meal at one of our many dining options and then head for some first-rate
entertainment. This package includes a bonus of: an $80 slot play, 1 Dinner Buffet, 2 Breakfast
Buffets, Texas Tenors Show on Day Two and then bring a canned good item per person for the
admission into the Delaware National Guard Concert on Day One. What a great package at a
great price! We hope to see you there! Lee Departure ONLY!

Holiday Train Show at NYC Botanical Gardens
$128A/$111C
Saturday, December 9, 2017
Enchanting model trains zip through a display of 150 landmarks, each re-created with bark, leaves
and other natural materials - all under the twinkling glow of the Enid A. Haupt Conservatory. Marvel
at G-scale locomotives humming along among familiar sights such as the Brooklyn Bridge, Statue
of Liberty, and Rockefeller Center on a nearly half-mile of track. This year’s exhibition features
3,000 square feet of additional exhibition space, making room for dozens of new trains, bridges,
and tracks. Enjoy a captivating short film of the show’s behind-the-scenes magic, and a stunning
multisensory finale of light and sound. Explore a winter wonderland! You will have a timed entry
ticket for the train show. Check out the Adventure Garden, shop in the Garden at the Leon Levy
Visitor Center where you are sure to find some glittering ornaments, home décor, unique holiday
gifts and toy trains for kids of all ages. Don’t miss this signature holiday event with your family.

nd

Dates:
Features:

2 Annual Dyker Heights Lights Trip
$279 p/p do*
December 9-10, 2017
We are so excited to be offering this fantastic trip to New York City this Holiday Season! The
highlight of this tour will be a guided tour of the extravagant Christmas light displays of Dyker
Heights in Brooklyn! FUHGETTABOUTIT, you won’t believe it! Some of these homes have been
featured on TLC and are decorated professionally. It’s not just over-the-top Christmas lights, you
will see large inflatable Christmas decorations, and even motorized & robotic displays. The tradition
started in 1986 with just one home in the neighborhood. Today this area of Brooklyn receives more
than 100,000 annual visitors that want to bask in the glow of these amazing decorations! If this tour
does not get you in the spirit of the holidays, then your name must be Ebenezer Scrooge.
Lee Departure ONLY!

Date:
Features:

A White Christmas the Musical
$189
Saturday, December 9, 2017
Join us for a magical trip to New Hampshire. Back by popular Demand, the Ogunquit Playhouse
production of Irving Berlin’s White Christmas at The Music Hall in Portsmouth is packed with
dazzling dance numbers, iconic songs such as “Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep”, “Happy
Holiday”, “Sisters”, “Blue Skies”, and the beloved title song. Actors straight from Broadway will
bring a holiday card to life and we have great seats for you! Free time enjoy lunch on own and
browsing charming Portsmouth, NH!

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Holiday Train Show at NYC Botanical Gardens
$128A/$111C
Sunday, December 10, 2017
Enchanting model trains zip through a display of 150 landmarks, each re-created with bark, leaves
and other natural materials - all under the twinkling glow of the Enid A. Haupt Conservatory. Marvel
at G-scale locomotives humming along among familiar sights such as the Brooklyn Bridge, Statue
of Liberty, and Rockefeller Center on a nearly half-mile of track. This year’s exhibition features
3,000 square feet of additional exhibition space, making room for dozens of new trains, bridges,
and tracks. Enjoy a captivating short film of the show’s behind-the-scenes magic, and a stunning
multisensory finale of light and sound. Explore a winter wonderland! You will have a timed entry
ticket for the train show. Check out the Adventure Garden, shop in the Garden at the Leon Levy
Visitor Center where you are sure to find some glittering ornaments, home décor, unique holiday
gifts and toy trains for kids of all ages. Don’t miss this signature holiday event with your family.

Newport Playhouse Buffet Luncheon & Shows
$129*
Thursday, December 14, 2017
“Dashing Through The Snow the Play and Cabaret too!” Enjoy a delightful Buffet followed by the
play before ending with a Cabaret! It’s four days before Christmas in the tiny town of Tinsel, Texas,
and a colorful parade of eccentric guests arrive at the Snowflake Inn. Trina, the harried yet upbeat
innkeeper, has more than she can handle coping with these nuttier-thana-fruitcake lodgers.
Hoyt and his sister, Donna Jo, make the mistake of trying to end a 30 year feud between their
curmudgeonly aunts, Ennis and Della, with sidesplitting results. Ainsley and Lenora, self-involved
actors from a low-budget touring production of A Christmas Carol, descend on the Inn to fulfill a
promise, leaving comedic chaos in their wake. Add to this Yuletide mayhem an ill-advised romantic
rendezvous between Mrs.Claus and one of Santa’s elves, a guest who refuses to leave, not to
mention a tipsy housekeeper, and it’s clear it will take more than a kiss under the mistletoe to keep
Trina’s spirit its merry and bright!

Newport Mansions and Bright Nights at Forest Park
$124
Sunday, December 17, 2017
Join us for a warm holiday tour to Newport RI! This tour includes 2 mansions that are beautifully
decorated for the holidays. Perhaps you will get a few ideas for your own home? Luncheon own,
free time in Newport, and Bright Nights on the way home!

FEBRUARY TOURS

Date:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

Rivers Casino & Resort
$40
Saturday, February 17, 2018
Enjoy some fun with First Choice Tours as we head to the new Rivers Resort and Casino located in
Schenectady, NY Enjoy an afternoon of excitement! We will be at the casino from 11 am-5:00 pm.
Bonus package included. Lee Departure ONLY!

2-Night Foxwoods & Mohegan Sun
$299 p/p do*
February 23-25, 2018
Join us for our annual fun-filled weekend at Foxwoods! Adventure awaits you around every
corner at this entertainment Destination! Restaurants span from five star gourmet to grab and go,
world-renowned spas, state-of-the-art theater, exclusive retailers including the new outlets, and
more! On Sunday we will spend time at Mohegan Sun too! Trip includes 2 Buffet Dinners, Buffet
Breakfast, and $20 Slot Play! Depart late afternoon on Friday!

MARCH TOURS

Date:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Cap’n Jacks Lobsterbake & Twin River Caisno
$119*
Saturday, March 3, 2018
A fun winter day trip to Rhode Island! Our first stop is at Cap n’ Jack’s, in Wakefield, for a
wonderful meal. Enjoy lobster, or prime rib. A meal that will delight your senses, and fill your
tummy! This is an experience you won’t want to miss! Now it is time to sit back for a short
ride over to Twin River Casino for some fun, fun, fun! (Please note: No Bonus)
Philadelphia Flower Show
$309 p/p do*
March 3-4, 2018
We are headed to the City of Brotherly Love for the world’s oldest and largest indoor flower
show. Enjoy the Philadelphia Flower Show for two half-days! You will quickly understand
why this is America's premier flower event. This year’s theme, "Wonders of Water", is sure
to splash with excitement. You’re Sure to see fountains, ponds, rain gardens and so much more!
This show is designed to inspire! You won’t want to miss the Fabulous market with over 150
vendors and much more! Philadelphia Have It Your Way: $269 p/p do*. See the Terracotta
Warriors at the Franklin Institute: $30 p/p. Call for details. Lee Departure ONLY!
New England Flower Show
$92
Wednesday, March 14, 2018
The Boston Flower & Garden Show is a tradition loved by New Englanders for more than 100
years. Boston's biggest horticultural happening will provide the tools and inspiration to kick off the
season! Escape the gray days of winter with us! Optional: Boston Have It Your Way! $62

Jersey Boys the Museical & Plated Brunch
$196*
Sunday, March 18, 2018
Brunch at the Salem Cross Inn will get this wonderful day started before the jukebox musical,
Jersey Boys, at the Hanover Theatre in Worcester. How did a group of blue-collar boys from the
wrong side of the tracks became one of the biggest American Pop music sensations of all time?
Jersey Boys gives us the true, sometimes gritty and always spectacularly entertaining story of
Falsetto idol Franki Valli and The Four Seasons. The blue collar boys wowed the public for 20
years with hits such as 'Big Girls Don't Cry','Oh What a Night,' “Walk like a Man”, and many more.
But before fame and fortune comes a difficult, and sometimes not entirely legal, journey to stardom.
Created by Marshall Brickman and Rick Elice, they wanted to create a traditional documentary style
story of the stars and Jersey Boys came from interviews with the surviving members of the band.
Since its debut in 2005 Jersey Boys has become a must see, embedding itself in the Broadway
Landscape, playing over 3,000 performances and winning 4 Tonys!

APRIL TOURS

Date:
Features:

Newport Playhouse Surf & Turf Lunch and Show
$153*
Tuesday, April 3, 2018
“Exit Laughing the Play & Cabaret Too!” Enjoy a Surf & Turf Luncheon Buffet followed by the play
before ending with a Cabaret! When the biggest highlight of your life for the past 30 years has been
your weekly bridge night out with the girls, what do you do when one of your foursome
inconveniently dies? If you’re three southern ladies from Birmingham, you do the most daring thing
you’ve ever done. You ‘borrow’ the ashes from the funeral home for one last card game!

Dates:
Features:

Gettysburg & Washington DC
$729 p/p do*
April 6-9, 2018
This wonderful tour includes three nights’ accommodations at the beautiful Courtyard by Marriott in
Gettysburg! Enjoy dinner at the historic Dobbin House where you will be surprised by a visit from
Abe Lincoln. Visit Washington, DC, for a narrated city tour during the Cherry Blossoms Festival
including the Washington Monument, Jefferson and Navy Memorials, The US Capitol, Ford’s
Theatre, The National Cathedral and more. Enjoy free time at the Smithsonian Museums and lunch
own. Enjoy dinner at the historic Carriage House Inn dating back to 1857. Visit the home and farm
of President Dwight D. Eisenhower for a guided tour of the home, and a self-guided tour of the
farm. Lunch at the Pike Restaurant with a visit from Mamie Eisenhower, portrayed by Carol
Hageman. Visit the Gettysburg National Military Park Museum and Visitor Center. See the
Gettysburg Heritage Center Museum and the Mister Ed’s Elephant Museum and Candy Emporium.
Lee Departure ONLY!

Dates:
Features:

Virginia Beach
$789 p/p do*
April 12-16, 2018
We’re headed to the coastal city of Virginia Beach! Enjoy ocean front accommodations, breakfast
each morning, and 2 dinners. Stroll along or relax on the famous Virginia Beach Boardwalk.
Optional Trips: Virginia Beach Aquarium, Colonial Williamsburg, Norfolk Botanical Gardens and the
Asian Lantern Exhibit, Busch Gardens, and more! There is sure to be something for everyone on
this wonderful trip to the beach! Lee Departure ONLY!

rd

Dates:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

3 Annual New York City Weekend
$499 p/p do
April 13-15, 2018
Two nights’ accommodations at the Cambria Hotel. We will provide everyone with maps, and guide
books for a fun-filled weekend in the city! If you would like theater tickets we can get those as
well! Call for pricing. Lee Departure ONLY!

New York City Have It Your Way
$66
Saturday, April 21, 2018
Spend the day in the Big Apple at your leisure. Take in a museum, enjoy lunch at one of the many
fine NYC eateries, visit famous landmarks, shop, or take in a Broadway Show. We can get great
tickets for you to a Broadway Show of your choice. Call for pricing!

Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island
$96A/$89C
Saturday, April 28, 2018
The Ellis Island Immigration Museum, where many of our ancestors first set foot on their
new homeland, and The Statue of Liberty, standing tall over New York harbor since 1886. We
will be arriving at approximately 11:00 am to Liberty Park, NJ, where you will have to go thru
security before boarding the ferry. The ferry will first take you to Ellis Island, where you can enjoy
as much time as you would like, before transferring over to The Statue of Liberty. THIS

TICKET DOES NOT ALLOW ACCESS TO THE CROWN!

MAY TOURS

Date:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

A Slice of Brooklyn Pizza Tour, and More
$169*
Saturday, May 5, 2018
We are headed to Brooklyn for a 4 1/2 hour tour that covers pizza and Brooklyn...from one end to
the other. Award winning Neapolitan-style pizza from famous Grimaldi’s under the Brooklyn bridge
to legendary Sicilian-syle pizza at L&B Spumoni Gardens in Bensonhurst. This fun tour includes a
multimedia sightseeing tour that highlights Brooklyn’s famous neighborhoods, parks, landmarks
and famous movie locations like Saturday Night Fever, Goodfellas, The French Connection and
more! There is also a stop at Coney Island! This is one tour that you will never forget!

Ottawa Tulip Festival
$759 p/p do*
May 18-21, 2018
st
A wonderful trip to celebrate Springtime in Ottawa on the 151 Birthday of the world’s largest tulip
collection. We have included many other things during our 4 Day Journey. A guided Tour including
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Stables, and much more! We have also included a day for
you to explore on your own! Our hotel is in the perfect location to enjoy the many museums that
Ottawa has to offer, Tour of the Parliament Building, an Ottawa River Cruise, the ByWard Market
(home to over 600 unique shops and restaurants), and much more! Ottawa is the perfect walking
city! Optional evening at the casino. Lee Departure ONLY!

The Bronx Zoo
$96A/$91C
Saturday, May 19, 2018
Experience a fun wildlife adventure to The Bronx Zoo! Your total zoo experience ticket includes
general admission, zooshuttle one-way, the Bengali Express Monorail, Congo World, and more.
This is a fun day for the entire family!

New York Botanical Garden
$98A/$88C
Saturday, May 19, 2018
An enchanting journey to the Bronx to visit the 250-acre New York Botanical Garden for a
showplace of nature for every season! Here you will discover 50 breathtaking gardens, native
forests, waterfalls, a river, an indoor rain forest and so much more! Georgia O’Keeffe Exhibit
included.

Boston Duck Tour & Quincy Market
$98A/$94C
Sunday, May 20, 2018
Your day will end on this fun trip to Boston with a ride on the Ducks! They’ll take
you on an informative, historical journey that includes the Freedom Trail and ends with a
plunge into the Charles River! This is fun for everyone! But first enjoy some free time around
Boston including at the famous Quincy Marketplace. This area is known for its vendors, street
performers, restaurants, unique stores and much more!

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

New England Aquarium, Boston Duck Tour, & Quincy Market
$132A/$127C
Sunday, May 20, 2018
Start the day off with a visit to the New England Aquarium. Enjoy the complete renovation of their
Giant Ocean Tank, with more animals than ever before. You will see plenty of new species, but
many of the old favorites too. Don’t miss the northern fur seals and California sea lions. This tour is
both fun and educational. Next, we’re off to famous “Quincy Market”. This area is known for its
street vendors, street performers, restaurants, unique stores and much more! There is something
for everyone in this lively marketplace! Finish off the day with a ride on the ducks! They’ll take you
on an informative, historical journey that includes the Freedom Trail and ends with a plunge into the
Charles River! This is fun for everyone! Add an IMAX Show: $6.

New England Aquarium & Quincy Market
$94A/$88C
Sunday, May 20, 2018
Enjoy the complete renovation of their Giant Ocean Tank with more animals than ever before. You
will see plenty of new species, but many of the old favorites too. Don’t miss the northern fur
seals and California sea lions. This tour is both fun and educational. Next, we’re off to famous
“Quincy Market”. This area is known for its street vendors, street performers, restaurants, unique
stores and much more! There is something for everyone in this lively marketplace! This is fun for
everyone! Add an IMAX Show: $6.

Quincy Market & Boston Have It Your Way
$62
Sunday, May 20, 2018
Enjoy some free time around Boston including at the famous Quincy Marketplace. This area is
known for its street vendors, street performers, restaurants, unique stores and much more! There
is something for everyone in this lively marketplace!

Montreal Holiday Weekend
$499 p/p do
May 26-28, 2018
Join us for a wonderful, fun trip to Montreal. Enjoy free time to discover the French inspired culture
of Quebec’s cosmopolitan city! See Notre Dame Basilica, stop at the famous underground city for a
little shopping and browsing, visit Saint Catherine Street, stroll Old Montreal, perhaps test your luck
at the Casino, and much more! Lee Departure ONLY!

JUNE TOURS

Dates:
Features:

The Big Apple Zoo Safari
$289 p/p do*
June 2-3, 2018
An exciting new tour for 2018! Join us for a fun-filled 2 Day trip to see 4 different zoos in New York
City! Our 1st stop will be at the Bronx Zoo where you will be surrounded by woods, amazing
animals, and an atmosphere that will make you forget you are in the Bronx! Next, we head to the
Central Park Zoo where you will have a wild time right in the heart of New York City! Overnight
accommodations, and dinner on own, in New Jersey! Day 2, after a wonderful included breakfast
at the hotel, we’re off for an outdoor adventure at the Queens Zoo. This outdoor adventure
celebrates amazing animals of the Americas in their wild habitats and naturalistic settings so that
you can discover Andean bears, bald eagles, bison, puma, parrots, seat lions and more! Our final
stop will be at the Prospect Park Zoo in Brooklyn! This zoo gives you an up-close and personal
experience with wildlife! Visit with owls, meet prairie dogs nose-to-nose, otters, wander past deer
and dingoes, and more! Lee Departure ONLY!

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

A Newburyport Adventure
$159*
Saturday, June 2, 2018
Join us for a wonderful & fun trip to Newburyport, MA - a seaport for all seasons. It’s a thriving
community with unique shops, fine dining, breathtaking scenic beauty, and rich history all
around around you. Our first stop will be for lunch at Michael’s Harborside Restaurant, followed by
a 2-hr private harbor cruise aboard the Yankee Clipper. Also enjoy some free time to explore the
nearby Market Square, and Tannery Marketplace!

The Wishing Well & Minne Ha Ha at Lake George
$134*
Sunday, June 10, 2018
This wonderful summer day away takes us to beautiful Lake George! Our first stop is for lunch at
The Wishing Well Restaurant, a 1893 Farmhouse. Next, you will have a little free time at the dock
before sailing away and traveling back in time on the Minne Ha Ha! On this one hour cruise you
will be sailing the crystal clear waters of Lake George, exploring the southern half where historic
mansions line the shores below scenic mountains! This is a captain narrated cruise! This is a
great day away in the summertime!

Vanderbilt Mansion & Benmarl Winery
$139*
Saturday, June 16, 2018
Beautiful Hyde Park! Our first stop will be at the Vanderbilt Mansion. Here you can tour the
Vanderbilt Mansion and grounds overlooking the Hudson River. Next, we’re off to The Shadows on
the Hudson for a wonderful luncheon. Shadows on the Hudson is an award winning waterfront
restaurant located in Poughkeepsie, NY. This beautiful restaurant is perched on a cliff 40 feet
above the Hudson River and just 50 feet from its eastern bank. This prime location is a one-of-akind with truly grand views of the Mid-Hudson Bridge to the north, and miles of open river to the
south. After lunch we depart for the lush green hills of Marlboro to visit Benmarl Winery. This 37
acre estate lays claim to the oldest vineyard in America. The winery also holds New York Farm
Winery license No.1. Lee Departure ONLY!

Atlantic City
$409 p/p do*
June 17-20, 2018
Feeling Lucky? Join your friends at First Choice Tours for our annual trip to the Resorts
Hotel & Casino for 4 Days/3 Nights! This fun-filled trip to Atlantic City is perfect in June. Enjoy the
sandy beach, stroll the beautiful boardwalk, shop at the outlets, visit the many casinos, take the
jitney out to the marina, and so much more! The bonus is $35 slot play, 3 $30 food credit coupons,
and 1 show. Lee Departure ONLY!

Penn Dutch Country w/ Jesus at the Sight & Sound Theater
$599 p/p do*
June 22-24, 2018
An unforgettable journey to see “Jesus” at the Sight and Sound Theatre and so much more. The
life, ministry, and miracles of Jesus will come to life on state at the Sight and Sound Millennium
Theater with a moving and inspirational message for audiences of all ages! We have included
beautiful hotel accommodations, breakfast each morning, dinner each evening, guided tour for the
Amish Farmlands, Soft Pretzel and beverage at Eli’s, Country Surprise, Kitchen Kettle Village,
great tickets at the Sight and Sound Theater, and the American Treasure Tour! Lee Departure
ONLY!

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Otesaga Resort Luncheon, Fly Creek Cider Mill & Erie Canal Cruise
$139*
Saturday, June 23, 2018
Join us for a trip through history on the calm water of the Erie Canal. Enjoy the spectacular scenery
of New York’s beautiful Mohawk Valley aboard the Lil’ Diamond for a 90 minute captain narrated
cruise of the canal. The tour passes through massive guard gates, and past Historic Fort Herkimer
Church which is one of the oldest surviving churches in New York State. A common sight along the
Plantation Island Wildlife Management area are birds such as green and blue herons, and the
occasional bald eagle. Next, the Lil’ Diamond will enter Lock #18 at Jacksonburg, one of the last
remaining locks operating with all
original,
100-year-old, equipment. Our
very
first stop today will be along the banks of Fly Creek. View the historic water-powered cider
mill that has been an iconic attraction for over 150 years. You will taste your way through the store
with samples of cider, apple salsa, home-made fudge, and plenty of other goodies. Lunch included
at the beautiful Otesaga Resort in Cooperstown! Lee Departure ONLY!

Warren’s Lobsterhouse, Portsmouth, Cruise
$139*
Sunday, June 24, 2018
A wonderful summer journey to the southern tip of Maine and New Hampshire. Our first stop will
be at the famous Warren’s Lobster House for a scrumptious luncheon. Warren’s is a “destination
restaurant” known far and wide. Their extensive menu includes the “Seacoast’s Finest Salad Bar”
featuring over 60fresh and tantalizing items. Next, enjoy some free time at the coastal gem of
Portsmouth. Fans of food, history, unique shopping, music, art, and more will feel right at
home. Now it’s time to board Coastal Portsmouth Cruises for a casual, sometimes amusing,
always informative cruise. On this fully narrated Harbor Cruise you will be taken through nearly 400
years of local and American history, from the settlement of the region in 1623 to Portsmouth
Harbor’s modern day role in the economy and defense of our country. This trip offers some
wonderful photo opportunities of lighthouses, mansions, submarines and forts, so don’t forget your
camera!

Beautiful Gardens of Delaware & Pennsylvania
$399 p/p do*
June 29-31, 2018
Join us on a delightful trip to the Brandywine Valley of Pennsylvania with its lush countryside and
rambling hills. Our first visit is at a gem, Chanticleer Gardens to enjoy the views and aromas of
a variety of plants. Next, we arrive at the hotel located in King of Prussia, and just steps from The
King Of Prussia Mall. Dinner is included tonight. Day 2, we depart for Mt. Cuba, a beautiful
botanical garden featuring a 630-acre center in the rolling hills of northern Delaware and will delight
you with color and scent. The grounds are the former estate of Mr. & Mrs. Lammot du Point
Copeland. Our next visit is at Bartram’s Garden which is a 45-Acre National Historic
Landmark. Catch a breeze along the upper Kitchen Garden or the fragrant flower gardens. Visit
the riverside meadow, brimming with grasses, and wildflowers, and a beautiful view of the
Philadelphia Skyline. The evening is yours to enjoy at the hotel or at the King of Prussia Mall. After
breakfast on day 3, we head out for a wonderful half-day at the world’s premier horticultural
attraction, Longwood Gardens. It’s easy to imagine you’re at a giant, royal garden in Europe. Stroll
among the many paths through acres of exquisitely maintained gardens featuring 11,000 different
types of plants. Don’t forget the Conservatory with a lush world of exotic flowers, cacti, bromeliads,
ferns, bonsai and much more! Lee Departure ONLY!

River Grill & River Rose Cruise
$139*
Saturday, June 30, 2018
Join us for a wonderful summer trip to the Hudson River. Enjoy a delicious lunch at the River Grill
followed by a 2-hr cruise aboard the Mississippi-style paddle-wheeler, The River Rose!

JULY TOURS

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

Dates:
Features:

Newport Playhouse Lobsterfest & Show
$146*
Monday, July 9, 2018
“No Tell Motel” the Play and Cabaret too! Enjoy a Lobster Luncheon Buffet followed by the play
before ending with a Cabaret! Join us for a fun-filled day as Brandon and Sarah plan a quick, sexy
rendezvous at the Bird of Paradise Motel. Here they discover getting what you want isn't always
what you want! A meddling motel manager with issues, a roll-away cot, guilt and an inconvenient
husband somehow combine for a happy ending!

Hampton Beach or Kittery Outlets
$64
Thursday, July 12, 2018
Spend a relaxing day at the beach, or perhaps shop at the Kittery Outlets. The choice is yours!

Lake George Luncheon Cruise
$119*
Saturday, July 14, 2018
We’re headed to Lake George for a wonderful sail on the Lac du Saint Sacrement and a delightful
two-hour cruise. The Lake George Steamboat Company offers a fabulous luncheon buffet, live
entertainment, dancing and incredible scenery! You will enjoy plenty of free time to explore Lake
George on your own!

Finger Lakes Wine & Beer Summertime Fun
$379 p/p do ^
July 14-15, 2018
We’re headed out to the Finger Lakes for some summertime fun that includes wine, beer and
more! Enjoy a tasking of fine wines at Long Point Winery along Cayuga Lake’s Eastern Shore.
This winery that sits on 72 acres of land overlooking beautiful Cayuga Lake. Enjoy a tasting of a
variety of great beer from a farm, not a factory at Hopshire Farm and Brewery in Ithaca. Dinner
tonight is on your own along the Commons at an open-air pedestrian section of downtown Ithaca
that is filled with shops, cafes and restaurants! After a night of rest, enjoy breakfast at the hotel
before heading out for more fun. Our first stop this morning is at the Ithaca Farmers Market which is
one of the country’s best! Wonderful food, artisan crafts, live music, fresh produce and much more
await you! Next, it’s time to taste some great wines at the oldest winery of the Cayuga Trail. For
three generations, this family-owned winery has been producing award-winning wines! Our final
stop will be at Knapp Winery and Vineyard for a tasking of 6 wines and enjoy lunch on own at the
lovely Knapp Winery Restaurant!

10-Night Eastern Mediterranean & Greek Isles Cruise
$1694 p/p do ^
July 19-29, 2018
Sail away with First Choice Tours and Norwegian Cruise Lines on this epic vacation experience.
Ports-of-Call will include Rome, Mykonos, Athens, Rhodes, Santorini, Chania, Valetta, Messina,
and Naples. A full itinerary is available, please call for more information. ^ The price listed is
based on inside cabin fares. Rates higher for oceanview and balcony staterooms. Price does not
include airfare (rates will be posted once available from the airline), transfers, and pre-embarkation
hotel stay. Special deposit requirements exist. Valid US Passport is required.

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Gloucester Lobster Luncheon Cruise
$149*
Saturday, July 21, 2018
Sail away with us to Gloucester for the luxurious Beauport Princess Lobster Luncheon Cruise.
Gloucester Harbor is breathtaking and the large windows on the cruise are great for viewing the
sights along the way. During this brunch cruise, jazz music will be playing for your enjoyment or
you can enjoy the salty sea on the outdoor deck! After the cruise, we have allotted some free time
in nearby Rockport for shopping and sightseeing!

Hampton Beach or Kittery Outlets
$64
Saturday, July 28, 2018
Spend a relaxing day at the beach, or perhaps shop at the Kittery Outlets. The choice is yours!

AUGUST TOURS

Date:
Features:

Mystic Aquarium or Mystic Seaport
Saturday, August 4, 2018
The choice is yours on this wonderful trip to Mystic, CT. Enjoy time at the Mystic Aquarium or
experience history at Mystic Seaport. Mystic Seaport is the nation's leading maritime museum.
Founded in 1929, the museum is home to four National Historic Landmark vessels, including the
Charles W. Morgan, America's oldest commercial ship and the last wooden whaleship in the world.
The grounds cover 19 acres on the Mystic River and include a recreated 19th-century coastal
village, exhibit halls, and a working shipyard. Choose either, and you will also enjoy free time to
explore Olde Mistick.
Aquarium: $116A/$109C Seaport: $119A/$106C

Dates:
Features:

The Yellowstone Experience, A Wildlife Safari
August 6-12, 2018
Please call for all of the details!

Date:
Features:

Hampton Beach or Kittery Outlets
$64
Thursday, August 9, 2018
Spend a relaxing day at the beach, or perhaps shop at the Kittery Outlets. The choice is yours!

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

$Call

Newport Luncheon Train & Mansion Visit
$159*
Saturday, August 18, 2018
Join us for a beautiful ride to Newport, RI. Upon arrival enjoy awonderful scenic train excursion
along the Narragansett Bay. Delight in a full course luncheon served on the train while taking in the
scenery. After lunch visit one of the gilded summer cottages of Newport, followed by free time at
the Brick Market Place featuring a variety of boutique shops and much more!

Thimble Islands Cruise & Luncheon
$124*
Saturday, August 25, 2018
Travel to Connecticut to see the “Thimbles”, often described as ‘a piece of Maine’s coast that
drifted into the Long Island Sound’. Twenty-three of the islands are large enough to be inhabited,
and you will see some of these islands while on your 45-minute cruise. Enjoy lunch at the U.S.S.
Chowder Pot III Restaurant prior to the cruise, and stop at Bishop’s Orchard & Farm Market for
fresh fruit, and perhaps some apple cider donuts!

SEPTEMBER TOURS

Dates:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Date:
Features:

Colorado Train Adventure
September 8-15, 2018
Please call for all of the details!

$Call

The Bronx Zoo
$96A/$91C
Sunday, September 16, 2018
Experience a fun wildlife adventure to The Bronx Zoo! Your total zoo experience ticket includes
general admission, zooshuttle one-way, the Bengali Express Monorail, Congo World, and more.
This is a fun day for the entire family!

New York Botanical Garden
$98A/$88C
Sunday, September 16, 2018
An enchanting journey to the Bronx to visit the 250-acre New York Botanical Garden for a
showplace of nature for every season! Here you will discover 50 breathtaking gardens, native
forests, waterfalls, a river, an indoor rain forest and so much more! Georgia O’Keeffe Exhibit
included.

Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island
$96A/$89C
Sunday, September 23, 2018
The Ellis Island Immigration Museum, where many of our ancestors first set foot on their
new homeland, and The Statue of Liberty, standing tall over New York harbor since 1886. We
will be arriving at approximately 11:00 am to Liberty Park, NJ, where you will have to go thru
security before boarding the ferry. The ferry will first take you to Ellis Island, where you can enjoy
as much time as you would like, before transferring over to The Statue of Liberty. THIS

TICKET DOES NOT ALLOW ACCESS TO THE CROWN!

Lots more tours are being planned!
Thank you so much for traveling with us!

